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3. is the commonest of all liquids

&) Milk
(d) Alchohol

(") ,River
(c) Water

4. -----has the diabolic tail.

(a) The snail (b) The scorpion

(c) The crab (d) The snake

- 5 is the solitary child singing solitary
song.

. (g) The poet (b)- 'Mary's child

, 6. The' theme of Donne's poem A valediction:

(a) Mourning over death

(b) The death of a husband

(c) Parting of lovers

(d) Earthquake

7. The Bishop gave his comforter to Maiy because

(a) It was very cold outside '

&) He had another one

(c) Persome asked him to

(d) Marie asked fo: i, 
^
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PART B.- (5 x 5,- 25 marks)

Answer ALL questions, choosing either (a) or (b).
,a

should not exceed 250 words.Each answer

\
11. (a) Explain with reference to the context the

following passages.

(t Then- there are simple folks who are

forever eating and drinking in. railway

carriages". 
.

(ii) "He sat down in the darkness waiting for

the train, and sang softly to himself'.

Or

&) (r) 'A good way of ridding yourself of certain

kinds of dogmatism is to become aware of

opinions held in social circles different

frpm your own."

(i1) i'in one sense water is the commonest of

all liquids".
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14. (a) Rewrite the following in the Passive Voice.
(t We admire the brave.
(ii) Summon the fire brigade
(iii) The leader reviewed the troops in the

maidan.
(iv).I offeqed him a chair

' (v) One expects better behavior from a

. .: collegestudent.

(b) Rewrite the following in the Active voice
(t The stream engine was ihvented by

Watt.
(ir) The mouse was killed b5z the cat:
(iii) BV whom was this jug broken?
(rd He was seen by *y brother
(v) He was arrested on a charge of theft.

15. (a) Write short dialogues for the following
occasion.

- Asha is your best friend in college. One da5r

, you take her horne and introduce her to your
mother. Your mother asks Asha about her
family.

Or
(b) Write a letter to the Deputy Collector of your

District for District Merit Scholarship, to .

enable you to.join college.
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19. (a) Rewrite the follbwing in the Reported Speech:

(i) "Whom do you want to see?" the
receptionist asked.

(ii) The doctor explained,," Diseases are
caused by germs".

(iiil She said, "These are matters which can
be cqnsidered later't.

(iv) The Chairman said, "I cannot agree to
this proposal".

(v) 'lDon't go ou! on the balcony, It is cold,"

I said mother.
(vr) My friend said, "We have bou$ht a new

house at Kailash colony"
(vii) The boy said, "I have done rrlY

homework"

(b) FilI in the blanks with suitable forms of the
verbs glven in brackets

Whenever you go out, take an umbrella with
yor, even -if it 

-(be) 
very pleasant,

,Otherwise, if there ------, (be) a ,sudden
dowripour, you , (get drenched) fully. Once
it (do) happen to me. If only I-
(take) an umbrella with me, I thought, 1-
(avoid) the whole mess. of getting drenched.
Then and there I took a decision that I 

-(take) an.umbrella with me whenever I'go
out, even if there (be) no sign of an5a

' rain'
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20, (a) Develop the following hints into a story:

Della and Jim - young couple - poor-
Christmas time - no money to buy gifts for
each other - Della sells her lovely hair _
buys a pJatinum watch'strap for Jim,s gold
watch-Jim' comes home .in the evening -gives Della his gift 

- a beautiful set of
tortoise shell combs - Della can't use them
now - gives her present to Jim _Jim
amused - he has sold his watch to buv
Della's combs - their gifts usele., - b.,i
what.matters is love.

Or

(b) Make notes on the following passage:

There are two ways of dealing with a difficult
situation. Flither we can anticipate the
trouble and take preventive steps to avoid the
possible dangers, or wait till the situation
develops into some form of danger and then
take action to come out of the trouble we are
already in. Which is the better course of
action? Obviously it is better to prevent the
situation from developing into danger. If we
live in unh5rgienic circumstances or consume
unclean water or food we are sure to contract
diseases. Of course, after having fallen ill, we
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